
Kenya Roundtrip



from 2150€

Roundtrip from/to Nairobi

11 days


Lodges, eco camp, Maasai village


Local, professional, english speaking guide


Incl. safaris in close proximity to impressive animals


Inkl. Full-Day Game Drive



11 days per person 

Kenya Roundtrip

10x breakfast  (B), 7x lunch (L), 


9x dinner (D)


Only COVID-vaccinated travellers


100% COVID-safe


110% CO2 compensated & 1 planted

Find the current entry requirements here: 


https://apply.joinsherpa.com/

(Third-party supplier, data without guarantee)
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Overview

Kenya is one of the world's greatest safari destinations! 

Its parks, reserves and wildlife sanctuaries are home to 

some of the largest and most diverse wildlife 

populations in the world. As you travel through vast 

landscapes bathed in soft morning light, your African 

dreams unfold before your eyes.

Airport transfer on arrival and departure day



Transportation during the trip

4 x nights in a tented camp 



4 x nights in a Maasai village



2 x nights in the Kongoni Lodge Naivasha

Go on safaris in breathtaking national parks



Learn about the Maasai culture



Discover corners of Kenya you would not otherwise see



Visit a giraffe center



Go on several safaris (plus a bike safari) in different 

national parks of Kenya



Visit baby elephants in a rescue center



Kibera Slum Tour



Visit a Maasai school, hospital or cooking class



Enjoy a trip on a ferry and observe hippos

Entrance fees to mentioned national parks



English speaking guide



Detailed vaccination and packing list (PDF)



110% CO2 compensation for flight and travel



1 tree planted per person



24/7 Whatsapp support through TripLegend 

before and during the trip

Enchanting Kenya

Your travel highlights

Inclusive services

Additional inclusive services

Accommodation 

Transportation
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Travel itinerary

Arrival


Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (NBO)

Upon arrival at the airport, you will make your way to the 

hotel where we will spend the first nights. You have the 

possibility to explore the city on your own or to arrive 

relaxed in Kenya. During our first dinner together we will get 

to know each other and can look forward to the next days. 

(-/-/D)



Please remember to book your flights separately. Plan 

your arrival so that you will arrive at the airport by 

afternoon to start our Kenya adventure together in the 

evening.

Today the adventure really begins. We head to a breeding 

station for giraffes and feed baby elephants at a rescue 

center. In the afternoon we will meet former street children 

who will guide us through the streets of Nairobi, tell us 

about their times as street children and accompany us to a 

market where handmade shoes, bags and traditional Maasai 

ornaments are produced and sold. (B/-/D)



We make our way to the west of the country and meet our 

hosts for the next few days in a nearby Maasai village.  After 

storing our belongings we go on a safari to discover the Big 

5. (B/L/D)

Day 1


Airport transfer: about 25km and 35 min

Welcome in Kenya!


Day 2


Private transfer: about 10km and 10 min

Giraffes and baby elephants close up


Day 3

Private tansfer: about 250km and 5,5 hours

 


On to the West


Day 4


Wild animals up close

Today we will spend getting to know the impressive 

nature and wildlife of Kenya. After a game drive we will go 

tracking with a local Maasai warrior and have the 

opportunity to see elephants, giraffes, zebras and 

baboons up close. Among other things, we will be shown 

how to read tracks, but we will also not be deprived of the 

unique view over the Mara from Leruk Hill.  (B/L/D)

Day 5


Discover the culture of the Maasai

Today we will spend the day in the Maasai village and 

there we will take the opportunity to get to know the 

Maasai culture better. Here we can choose between 

different activities, such as visiting an elementary 

school, a hospital or attending a cooking class. If you 

are more interested in how Maasai warriors go hunting, 

we will have the chance to accompany a Maasai warrior 

on a bush walk and become familiar with the use of 

bow and arrow.  (B/L/D)


Day 6


As far as you can see

As we all know, you can't get enough of Africa's wildlife. 

Therefore, today we take the opportunity to drive deep 

into the Maasai Reserve. There we have the whole day 

at our disposal for our game drive. If you haven't 

managed to see the Big 5 before, today is another 

chance to come face to face with the animals of Africa. 

(B/L/D) 
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Dort haben wir den ganzen Tag für unseren Game-

Drive zu Verfügung. Wer es zuvor noch nicht geschafft 

hat, die Big 5 zu sehen, kann sich heute über eine 

weitere Chance freuen, den Tieren Afrikas ins Auge zu 

blicken. (F/M/A)


Brief sleeper or late riser? You decide! Either you take 

the opportunity to experience the hustle and bustle of 

the Maasai Village one last time in the morning or enjoy 

a relaxed morning and sleep in. At noon we will turn our 

backs on the Maasai and head towards Naivasha where 

our next adventure awaits us. (B/L/D)


Day 7


Private transfer: about 250km and 4,5 hours

Change of scenery


After waking up, it's time for our next adventure. We 

swing ourselves on the wheels and make us on the way 

direction Hell's Gate. Here we will get to see giraffes, 

antelopes and buffalos, among others, and navigate our 

way through the national park on our bikes. 



Not everywhere you have the opportunity to see 

hippos in Kenya. Therefore, we take the ferry out to the 

lake in Naivasha in the afternoon and go in search of 

the giants of the water to pay them a visit. (B/L/D) 

Day 8


Off on a bike

Day 9


Private transfer: about 100km and 2 hours

Goodbye Safari - Hello Nairobi


Today we start the day according to the motto: You are 

the architect of your own luck. There are no activities 

planned, so you can sleep in or explore the surrounding 

area again. There is also the possibility to go on a hike to 

Mount Longonot. In the afternoon, the big city feeling 

calls and we make our way back to the capital. (B/L/D)

Day 10


Discover the Kibera Slum of Nairobi

After breakfast we head to the Kibera slum, where we 

visit an organization that takes care of orphans. Here we 

get a deep insight into the daily life of the children. In 

the afternoon there will be the opportunity to explore 

Nairobi a bit by ourselves and get some souvenirs for 

the family at home. 



We spend the evening together at a final dinner. Here 

we can exchange our impressions and look back on the 

last days. (B/-/-)
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After a last breakfast we check out of the hotel and until 

your return flight you can do whatever your heart 

desires. Is there anything you still want to see? After an 

eventful trip, it's time to say goodbye to your new 

friends. (B/-/-)

Day 11


Airport transfer: about 25km and 35 min

See you soon, Kenya!


Your return or onward flight on the day of departure 

can be planned flexibly from 9 am. We hope you had 

an unforgettable time and take home priceless 

memories! We would be happy to welcome you again 

soon on one of our unique adventures!



Departure


Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (NBO)

Tag 10


Selbstorganisierter Transfer: ca. 25km und 35 Min

Auf Wiedersehen, Kenia!


Nach einem letzten Frühstück checken wir aus dem 

Hotel aus und bis zu deinem Rückflug kannst du 

machen, was dein Herz begehrt. Gibt es etwas, das du 

unbedingt noch sehen möchtest? Nach einer 

erlebnisreichen Reise ist es nun an der Zeit, deinen 

neuen Freunden auf Wiedersehen zu sagen. (F/-/-)

Your Guide: Benson

Hi, I'm Benson! 



With a love and passion for nature, wildlife, and 

travel, I realized that my career in IT was not what I 

was craving. I quit my 9-to-5 job and pursued a 

career in tour guiding and administration. 



I have now been leading trips through my home 

country Kenya for almost eight years, and I don't 

regret a second of the path I have taken in the past. 

Kenya is one of the most beautiful countries in the 

world - the vast geography, natural habitats, rivers, 

lakes, mountains, wildlife and also the famous 

wildebeest migration that takes place annually in the 

Massai Mara National Reserve are absolutely 

breathtaking. In Kenya, no two days are ever the 

same, and as a result, each day inspires anew. 



Are you ready to experience it? Visit me in Kenya and 

I will show you how!
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Please note that the itinerary, activities and hotels may be subject to change. These changes may occur without notice due to availability, inclement 

weather, seasonal changes or other circumstances beyond our control. We will always do our best to ensure that this has little or no impact on your 

experience.

Not included services

Flights:



International flight tickets 


(ex.: round trip from FRA - NBO with Lufthansa for 400-700€, 8-15h)



Info: We are happy to help you with your flight search and booking.



Before the trip:



Possibly needed visas (https://apply.joinsherpa.com/)



PCR tests you may need before and during the trip



International health insurance (https://triplegend.com/en/travel-insurance)



Travel cancellation insurance (https://triplegend.com/en/travel-insurance)



Travel vaccinations



COVID-19 vaccination (please note that we only travel with fully COVID vaccinated 

persons)



International driver's license (approx. 15€)



Upgrades & Optional:



Single room supplement per person (450€)



Info: By default, you will otherwise share a double room with a person of the same 

gender traveling with us



On site:



Meals not mentioned (plan for approximately 50€)



Tips (recommended approx. 10€ per day per driver/guide)



Bush Walk Bow & Arrow (ca. 15$ ~ 14€)



Herd cattle with Maasai (ca. 15$ ~ 14€)



Mount Longonot Hike  (50$ ~ ca. 48€)



Spa visit (seasonal)  (30$ ~ ca. 29€)



Personal expenses
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Via email:		


reiselust@triplegend.com



Via phone and WhatsApp:		


+49 177 2854 788





Any Questions?


Contact us:


